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Abstract
The lava section in the Troodos ophiolite, Cyprus, is chemically stratified and divided into a shallow lava sequence
with low TiO2 content and a deeper lava sequence with high TiO2 content. We calculate the viscosity at magmatic
temperature based on major element chemistry of lavas in Cyprus Crustal Study Project (CCSP) Holes CY-1 and 1A.
We find that typical shallow low-Ti lavas have a magmatic viscosity that is two to three orders of magnitude lower
than that of the deeper high-Ti lavas. This implies that, after eruption on-axis, Troodos low-Ti lavas would have been
able to flow down the same slope faster and farther than high-Ti lavas. The calculated lava viscosity increases
systematically from the lava^sediment interface to the bottom of the composite Hole CY-1/1A. This suggests that an
efficient process of lava segregation by viscosity on the upper flanks of the paleo Troodos rise may have been
responsible for the chemical stratification in the Troodos lava pile. Calculated magmatic temperature and molar Mg/
(Mg+Fe), or Mg#, decrease systematically down-section, while SiO2 content increases. Correlation of Mg# in the
lavas with Mg# in the underlying, lower crustal plutonic rocks sampled by CCSP Hole CY-4 shows that the shallow
lavas came from a high-temperature, lower crustal magma reservoir which is now represented by high-Mg#
pyroxenite cumulates, while the deeper lavas were erupted from a lower-temperature, mid-crustal reservoir which is
now represented by gabbroic cumulates with lower Mg#. 9 2002 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
The Late Cretaceous Troodos ophiolite is one
of the best studied in the world. It has a unique
advantage of several drill holes penetrating most
of the crustal sequence, composed of a plutonic
complex, stratigraphically overlain successively by
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a sheeted dike complex, extrusive sequences and
pelagic sediments (Fig. 1). The ophiolite complex
forms a gentle anticline with an approximately
EW axis due to uplift and doming during emplacement. On its northern £ank the complex
dips gently north, which is where Cyprus Crustal
Study Project (CCSP) Holes CY-1/1A and CY-2/
2A sampled most of the extrusive section. Hole
CY-4, located ca 15 km closer to the axis of the
anticline, S of the village of Palekhori, started
near the base of the sheeted dikes and sampled
more than 2000 m of the plutonic section.
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Fig. 1. (A) Location map for B (box) and the CCSP drill holes (crossed circles) that sampled most of the crustal section of the
ophiolite. S ^ sediments; UPL ^ Upper Pillow Lavas; LPL ^ Lower Pillow Lavas; BG ^ Basal Group; SD ^ sheeted dikes. Insert shows island of Cyprus and location of A (box) on the northern £ank of the Troodos ophiolite (shaded). (B) Generalized
geologic map of the Akaki River canyon showing location of Holes CY-1 and CY-1A. Volcanic units A^J are after [47]. Alternating chemistry of the units [47,48] shows a zone of alternating high-Ti and low-Ti lava units, sandwiched between the shallow
low-Ti lavas to the north and deeper high-Ti lavas (shaded) to the south. Solid line segments ^ contacts between lava units
mapped along the Akaki River [47,48]. These are interpreted to ¢t a saw-toothed boundary that indicates a limited and infrequent inter-¢ngering of high- and low-Ti lavas, similar to that observed in the HTL^LTL transition zone in Hole CY-1A (see
Fig. 2B). Dips of lava £ow surfaces [22,49,50] re£ect the gentle northward dip of the ophiolite.

Early workers (e.g. [1]) divided the Troodos
extrusives into Upper Pillow Lavas, Lower Pillow
Lavas and the Basal Group. The divisions were
based on mineralogy, color (alteration), and the
abundance of dikes. An olivine phyric group at
the top of the sequence constitutes the Upper Pillow Lavas resting on generally aphyric Lower Pillow Lavas. In the Upper Pillow Lava sequence,
dike abundance is only a few percent of total outcrop, in the Lower Pillow Lava sequence it is 30^
50%, and in the Basal Group the dike abundance
is 80^90% [1]. The width of the boundary between
sequences is highly variable. In most localities, the
boundary between Upper and Lower Pillow
Lavas is transitional or poorly de¢ned; in others
it is placed at an angular unconformity or thin

layers of intercalated, ochreous sediments or hematitic shales [1^3]. The extrusive section of the
Troodos ophiolite grades downwards into the
sheeted dike complex through a zone of intermixed dikes and pillow screens known as the
Basal Group. A greater abundance of dikes and
higher degree of tectonic deformation and dissection units mark this zone as compared to the
overlying lava series. The dikes in the Basal
Group are sinuous, with 10^20% pillow screens.
The dikes in the underlying sheeted dike complex
are planar with no identi¢able pillow screens (dike
abundance s 95%). The transition from Basal
Group to sheeted dike complex is typically less
than 100 m [4].
On the basis of studies of the alteration and
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metamorphism of the Troodos lavas, Gass and
Smewing [4] and Smewing et al. [5] modi¢ed this
early subdivision and de¢ned an axis sequence
and an o¡-axis sequence (but not far enough
o¡-axis for a sedimentary sequence to develop).
The boundary between the two sequences was
based on a relative lack of secondary mineralization in the younger, o¡-axis sequence. Subsequent
alteration studies [6^8] suggest that this interpretation was incomplete and based on erroneous
data [9].
Studies of volcanic glasses [6] occurring
throughout the volcanic sequence allowed the division of the volcanic pile into a shallow picrite^
basalt^basaltic andesite assemblage with low TiO2
concentration, and a deeper basalt^andesite^dacite^rhyodacite assemblage with high TiO2 content ( s 0.85 wt% [10]). The shallow lava sequence
consists of highly depleted magmas of ‘boninitic’
a⁄nity. Less depleted, tholeiitic basalts and their
derivatives dominate the deeper lava sequence. In
a few cases (e.g. [11]) these low- and high-Ti suites
correspond to the Upper and Lower Pillow Lavas
as de¢ned by Bear [1], but elsewhere the stratigraphic relations are less clear due to incomplete
sampling, structural complexity and poor ¢eld exposures [12]. The two suites were considered genetically independent because they appeared to be
unrelated by fractional crystallization processes
[6].
Most published data support the notion that
the low-Ti lavas were erupted after the high-Ti
lavas; however, some areas show either the opposite relationship or a complex stratigraphy (e.g.
[11,13^15]). The thickness of the upper low-Ti
unit is also highly variable. For example, in Holes
CY-2/2A, the low-Ti suite is 6 100 m whereas it
is s 400 m in Hole CY-1/1A. Moreover, low-Ti
lavas comprise on average one third of the volcanic sequence [13] whereas in the Akaki area it
comprises two thirds.
Analyses of the rocks from Holes CY-1 and
CY-1A support the proposed division of the volcanic sequence into a younger low-Ti lava suite
overlying an older high-Ti suite, separated by a
transition zone of mixed TiO2 concentrations
(Fig. 2B). Studies of the Troodos sheeted dikes
showed that chemically the dikes are a close
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match to the shallow and deeper pillow lava sequence and the high- and low-Ti series identi¢ed
in the lava glasses [6]. The low-Ti suite in the
sheeted complex comprises about 20% of the
dikes, which show no preferred age relationship
with respect to those of the high-Ti suite [10].
These results indicate that the low- and high-Ti
lavas were co-magmatic and erupted penecontemporaneously from adjacent ¢ssures on the spreading center axis. That the low- and high-Ti lavas
erupted close together but were deposited separately without much overlap represents an apparent paradox [16].
In this paper we use a composite of the CCSP
CY-1 and CY-1A drill cores to reconstruct the
Troodos spreading center. Down-core chemistry
and dike fraction provide evidence for a bimodal
lava deposition environment at the Troodos
spreading center. The drill core data suggest that
the shallow, low-Ti lavas were deposited o¡-axis,
outside the zone of dike injection, on top of the
deeper high-Ti lavas, which were deposited onaxis inside the zone of dike injection.
To address the apparent paradox that low- and
high-Ti lavas erupted close together but were deposited separately, we calculate physical properties based on major element chemistry of the
Troodos lavas in the CY-1/1A drill core. It is
found that high-viscosity lavas were deposited entirely within the on-axis zone of dike injection,
while lower viscosity lavas £owed further and
were deposited primarily in an o¡-axis setting.
Thus, the stratigraphic sequence of lava compositions is probably explained by melt viscosity.
As will be shown later, data from the CY-1/1A
volcanic rocks do not support the division of the
lavas into two distinct, genetically unrelated
suites, but instead suggest incomplete mixing of
at least two magma series, combined with crystal
fractionation, throughout the entire di¡erentiation sequence. Thus, while Troodos lavas may
be composed of mixtures of ‘boninitic’ and tholeiitic magma series, a sharp division between two
distinct series cannot be made in the CY-1/1A
lavas based on TiO2 content alone. Instead,
both magma series, and intermediate mixtures of
the two, are represented by primitive (low TiO2 )
and evolved (high TiO2 ) lavas. We ¢nd that the
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Fig. 2. Dike fraction and TiO2 concentration in CCSP Holes CY-1 and CY-1A [17] plotted against composite depth. CY-1A is
suspended beneath CY-1 starting at 500 m. (A) Dike distribution in core (center) from lithologic log of Malpas and Barnable
[19] and 50 m core length averages of the dike fraction (shaded). (B) Anhydrous TiO2 concentration based on Gibson et al. [17]
(o’s are lavas; x’s are dikes). Thin line at 0.85 wt% separates low from high Ti concentrations [10]. Dotted lines at 515 and 665
m bound the transition zone from low-Ti lavas (LTL) above to high-Ti lavas (HTL) below. Dike fraction increases with depth in
the sequence and closely follows the division based on TiO2 content of the lavas, i.e. very few dikes ( 6 2%) in the low-Ti section,
11 U 7% dikes in the chemical transition zone, and 53 U 21% dikes in the high-Ti section.

primitive lavas were probably erupted from hightemperature magma reservoirs in the lower part of
the plutonic crustal section, while the evolved
lavas probably were derived from lower-temperature magma reservoirs near the top of the plutonic section.

2. CCSP Holes CY-1 and CY-1A
CCSP Holes CY-1 and CY-1A sampled an almost continuous stratigraphic section through the
extrusive sequence and the transition into the
sheeted dike complex of the Troodos ophiolite
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[17]. Hole CY-1 was drilled at the lava^sediment
contact in the Akaki River canyon (Fig. 1) and
penetrated the upper 475 m of the section. CY1A, located about 1 km south of CY-1 (Fig. 1),
penetrated the lower lava section to a depth of
701 m. In the composite section (Fig. 2) the
CY-1A section is suspended from a depth of
500 m, 25 m below the base of CY-1 [18].
We separate the CY-1/1A samples into extrusives (o’s in Fig. 2B) and dikes (x’s in Fig. 2B)
using the lithologic log of Malpas and Barnable
[19] (see central column in Fig. 2A). The extrusives of the CY-1/1A section can be divided into a
shallow low-Ti suite ( 6 0.85 wt%) and a deeper
high-Ti suite ( s 0.85 wt%), separated by a transition zone of alternating low-Ti and high-Ti lava
units (bracketed section at 515^665 m in Fig. 2B).
Whereas the low-Ti suite (0^515 m) contains no
high-Ti lava samples, the high-Ti portion of the
core ( s 665 m) contains an occasional low-Ti
lava sample.
The TiO2 content of samples from dikes (x’s in
Fig. 2B) identi¢es dikes feeding the low-Ti lavas
of the shallow section and those feeding the deeper high-Ti lavas. No high-Ti dikes are found
crosscutting the low-Ti lavas of the shallow section. Low-Ti dikes are crosscutting the high-Ti
lavas at all levels. In the high-Ti suite of lavas
( s 665 m), 20% of dike samples have low TiO2
content. Dike fraction (Fig. 2A) increases with
depth in the sequence and closely follows the division based on TiO2 content of the lavas, i.e.
very few dikes ( 6 2%) in the low-Ti section,
11 U 7% dikes in the chemical transition zone,
and 53 U 21% dikes in the high-Ti section.
Field relations in the Akaki River canyon,
where the CY-1 and CY-1A holes were drilled,
show a transition zone of alternating low-Ti and
high-Ti lava units, sandwiched between the shallower low-Ti lava series to the north and the
deeper high-Ti lava series to the southeast (Fig.
1B). The mapped contacts between the lava units
(solid lines in Fig. 1B) are interpreted here to be
part of a saw-toothed boundary that would indicate limited and infrequent inter-¢ngering of highand low-Ti lavas, similar to that observed in the
transition zone in Hole CY-1/1A (bracketed section in Fig. 2B).
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Schmincke and Bednarz [20] estimate that the
total extrusive crust above the sheeted dikes on
the northeastern £ank of the Troodos is made
up of between ¢ve and 10 individual volcanoes.
They propose a general volcanic and structural
evolution marked by a series of volcano-tectonic^hydrothermal cycles in which initial volcanic
extension is followed by hydrothermal activity
and subsequent extrusion and building of the volcanic edi¢ce. They show that at typical magmatic
temperatures of the Troodos low-Ti lavas have
viscosities that are one to two orders of magnitude lower than that of the high-Ti lavas ([20],
¢gure 26).

3. Lava deposition and dike injection in the
Troodos paleo-spreading center, or,
how far is far?
In a sequence of lava £ows, the shallower sequence is deposited later than the deeper sequence. In a sea£oor spreading environment like
the Troodos spreading center, later deposition of
lavas is equivalent to lava deposition farther from
the spreading axis; earlier deposition is equivalent
to deposition closer to the axis (e.g. [21]). From
this it follows that the high-Ti lavas, restricted to
the deeper part of the section (665^1200 m in Fig.
2B), were deposited closer to the spreading axis,
while the low-Ti lavas, restricted to the shallower
part of the section (0^515 m in Fig. 2B), were
deposited farther from the axis. High- and lowTi lavas inter-¢nger only in a relatively narrow
transition zone (515^665 m in Fig. 2B). From
the distribution of high- and low-Ti lavas in the
cores we can conclude that high-Ti lavas were
deposited nearest to the spreading axis; the bulk
of the low-Ti lavas were deposited farther away
outside the zone of high-Ti lava deposition with
only a small amount of overlap between the two
depocenters (Fig. 3).
The hypothesis of a spatial separation between
the high- and low-Ti lava depocenters in the
Troodos spreading center is further supported
by observations of the abundance of dikes in the
drill cores. The distribution of dikes and the dike
fraction per unit core length in the CY-1/1A drill
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Fig. 3. Schematic geometry (not to scale) of lava deposition
in the Troodos sea£oor spreading center based on ¢eld observations and the CY-1/1A drill core. Horizontal brackets
indicate the width of the neovolcanic zone consisting of
high- and low-Ti lava depocenters and of the dike injection
zone. Darker shading marks the deeper high-Ti lavas, and
light shading marks the shallow low-Ti lavas. High-Ti lavas
build a central volcanic ridge around the axial eruption center. Lower-viscosity, low-Ti lavas, which erupted from the
same center, are e⁄ciently drained away through lava tubes
or channels to the £anks of the ridge. Episodic lateral
growth of the central volcanic ridge causes high-Ti lava £ows
to overlap with low-Ti lavas on the £anks and generate the
saw-toothed contact between high- and low-Ti series seen in
the Akaki canyon (Fig. 1B) and in the CY-1/1A drill core
(Fig. 2B). The lower high-Ti lavas are mostly deposited within the dike injection zone and therefore mostly riddled with
dikes, while the upper low-Ti lavas are deposited on the
£anks, outside the dike injection zone, and therefore cut by
almost no dikes at all (Fig. 2A).

core (Fig. 2A) correlate with the inferences drawn
from the chemical subdivision. The low-Ti sequence (0^515 m) correlates with a very low
dike fraction of only a few percent; the high-Ti
sequence (665^1200 m) correlates with a high dike
fraction of ca 50%; and the transition zone between the two sequences (515^665 m) correlates
with dike abundance of a few tens of percent.
The distribution of dikes in CY-1/1A then indi-

cates that the low-Ti lavas solidi¢ed mostly outside the zone of dike injection whereas the high-Ti
lavas solidi¢ed mostly inside that zone (see Fig.
3). The intermediate dike abundance of a few tens
of percent in the transition zone suggests that the
zone of inter-¢ngering high-Ti and low-Ti lava
£ows was located at the outer edges of the dike
injection zone.
The shape and length scale of lava deposition in
the Troodos spreading center (Fig. 4C) have been
estimated by Schouten and Denham [22] using the
post-depositional rotation of the paleomagnetic
vectors in the CY-1/1A drill core. This length
scale is a maximum estimate that can be shortened, particularly in the part of the distribution
closest to the axis, but the basic shape remains the
same. The basic shape is that of a bimodal distribution with a proximal mode I1000 m distance
from the axis for the high-Ti sequence and a separate distal mode at V1500^2500 m distance for
the low-Ti sequence. The lava deposition minimum at V1000^1500 m distance in Fig. 4C is
dictated by the low post-depositional rotation angles in the chemical transition at 515^665 m composite depth in the core (Fig. 4A). Fig. 4C shows
that most of the high-Ti lavas were deposited 6 1
km from the axis whereas the low-Ti lavas accumulated separately in a depocenter at approximately 2 km from the axis.
Baragar et al. [10] observe that the high- and
low-Ti dikes in the Troodos sheeted complex and
in CCSP Hole CY-4 have no preferred age relationship so that both types of dikes were injected
penecontemporaneously and in close proximity
along the spreading center. The chemical strati¢cation of the Troodos lava pile shows that the
low-Ti lavas were mostly deposited on top of
the high-Ti lavas, implying that the low-Ti lavas
were mostly deposited farther from the eruption
center than the high-Ti lavas. If the deposition of
high- and low-Ti lava was not spatially separated,
or, if the spreading center changed location
(jumped) on the scale of the lava deposition
width, then high- and low-Ti lavas would be alternating throughout the Troodos volcanic sequence
and there would be no correlation with dike fraction. Only a few samples of lavas with low-Ti
characteristics are found in the deeper high-Ti
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lava section in CY-1/1A (Fig. 2B) and in the deeper part of the Troodos lava pile [11,20]. This indicates how e⁄ciently the low-Ti lava must have
been transported away from the high-Ti lava depocenter at the axis. We infer that the rare occurrence of low-Ti lavas in the deeper high-Ti lava
sequence indicates e⁄cient transport of the low-Ti
lavas away from the (proximal) high-Ti lava depocenter (i.e. virtually no deposition of low-Ti
lavas near the axial eruption center) and a relative
stability of the spreading axis.
Thus far we have used chemistry, dike abundance, and post-depositional deformation in the
CY-1/1A core to specify the lava deposition environment at the Troodos paleo-spreading center.
The high-Ti lavas were deposited near their eruption site on-axis and rapidly buried by later highTi lavas to become the deeper part of the lava
pile. The low-Ti lavas, which also were erupted
on-axis, were mostly deposited o¡-axis on the
upper £anks of the ridge and became the shallow
part of the lava pile.
To address the apparent paradox that low- and
high-Ti lavas erupted together but were deposited
separately, we calculate physical properties based
on major element chemistry of the Troodos lavas
in the CY-1/1A drill core.

Fig. 4. Post-depositional rotation due to lava loading, isochrons, and lava deposition distribution in CY-1/1A (after
[22]). (A) Post-depositional rotation derived from the averaged rotation of paleomagnetic vectors in CY-1/1A core samples (small open circles with 1c error bars) and ¢eld observation (larger open circle at 1400 m). The rotations have been
corrected for a 20‡ westward block rotation and a 20‡ northward rotation associated with the emplacement of the ophiolite. Dashed lines bound the transition from low-Ti lavas
(LTL) to high-Ti lavas (HTL). (B) Isochron structure of the
lava pile surrounding CY-1/1A, assuming isochrons were
horizontal when the lava acquired its magnetization and lava
loading was accommodated only by rotation about a horizontal axis. Dip of isochrons matches averaged post-depositional rotation in A. (C) Lava deposition distribution assuming dike-in-dike injection (i.e. C equals horizontal derivative
of isochrons in B). Note that this distribution correlates with
lava chemistry.

4. Viscosity of the CY-1/1A lavas
Melt viscosities were calculated for reported
rock compositions from the CY-1/1A drill holes,
using the method of Shaw [23] (Fig. 5). We did
not use more complex formulations which include
the e¡ects of crystallinity (e.g. [24]) because the
crystal content during volcanic £ow for the CY1/1A lavas is not known. In order to make these
calculations, pressure, melt composition, temperature, and water contents of melts must be estimated. The methods used to estimate each of
these values are discussed below.
An eruptive pressure of 0.05 MPa was assumed
for all lavas; the results of the calculations are
insensitive to pressure variation from 0.01 to 0.1
MPa.
Melt composition was taken to be the volatilefree total of major element oxides analyzed in
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each sample plus, for the hydrous calculations, a
controlled proportion of H2 O. This method implicitly assumes that all rocks represent aphyric
lava compositions whose major element proportions were not modi¢ed by alteration. Neither of
these assumptions is warranted for all samples.
Very high MgO contents and Mg# (up to 24
wt% on an anhydrous basis, with molar Mg/
(Mg+Fe) s 0.85) suggest the presence of accumulated olivine phenocrysts in some rocks. On the
other hand Sobolev and co-workers [25] have argued that high MgO, high-temperature liquids
were indeed an important lava type in Cyprus.
We adopt a maximum cuto¡ at an Mg# of 0.73
which eliminates all outliers on a plot of MgO vs
Mg#. The resulting trend closely resembles a liquid line of descent without accumulated olivine.
Similarly, much of the CY-1/1A core is highly
altered. This is re£ected in the whole rock analyses, which include maximum values of H2 Oþ , loss
on ignition, CO2 and S of 9.1, 8.8, 20.1 and 1.3
wt%, respectively, and a minimum oxide total of
71.6 wt% (not all labs analyzed for volatile com-
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ponents). In this study, we chose a minimum cuto¡ of 90 wt% for the total of all volatile-free,
major element oxides. Combination of this cuto¡
with the Mg# ¢lter described in the previous
paragraph results in acceptance of 78% of the
reported analyses from the CY-1/1A core. Raising
the cuto¡ to 95 wt% reduces the proportion of
acceptable values to 37%, which we considered
too small.
The overall e¡ect of alteration on the anhydrous lava compositions in Cyprus has been a
controversial topic (e.g. [4,5,7,8]), but the discovery of glasses with compositions comparable to
Cyprus lava whole rock compositions [6] has reduced the uncertainty associated with this question. Relative to their fresh precursors, the CY-1/
1A lavas are enriched in K2 O (up to 5 wt%) and
depleted in Na2 O (up to 1 wt%); depleted or enriched in CaO ( U 6 wt%) (depending on carbonate
content); and locally SiO2 -depleted (up to 2 wt%)
and MgO-enriched [26]. These trends are most
pronounced in the low-Ti suite (i.e. upper pervasive oxidized zone).

6
Fig. 5. Results of calculations using major element data for the CY-1/1A drill core as reported in Gibson et al. [17], with modi¢cations as discussed in the text. A^C show hydrous and anhydrous melt viscosities and temperatures for rock composition vs
composite depth in Holes CY-1 and CY-1A. Lines at 515 and 665 m bracket the transition zone between low-Ti lavas above to
high-Ti lavas below. (A) Viscosities at magmatic temperatures from C. (B) Viscosities at 1400‡C. (C) Magmatic temperatures using the liquid thermometer of Sisson and Grove [27]. There is a general increase of melt viscosity with depth related to rock composition; the similarity between A and B shows that this is not an artifact introduced by the temperature estimation method.
D^F show molar Mg# (molar Mg/(Mg+Fe)), SiO2 and TiO2 vs depth in Holes CY-1 and CY-1A. There is a systematic variation
in TiO2 , SiO2 and Mg#, ranging from high-Ti dacites with 65 wt% SiO2 and low Mg# in the lower lavas to low-Ti basalts with
50 wt% SiO2 and high Mg# in the upper lavas. Variable SiO2 is the main cause of the calculated viscosity variation in A and B.
Shaded vertical lines at a molar Mg# of 0.52 and at 0.85 wt% TiO2 separate upper and lower lavas. G and H show SiO2 and
TiO2 vs Mg# in lavas from CY-1 and CY-1A drill cores. SiO2 , TiO2 , and Mg# variation are correlated and show that the rocks
range from primitive basalt to evolved dacites. Despite suggestions that most Cyprus lavas fall into two, genetically distinct liquid
lines of descent [6,10,15,32], the compositional trends of the lavas in G and H form a single group. For example, there are not
two distinct trends in the plot of TiO2 vs Mg# in H. I and J show clinopyroxene Mg# and TiO2 content vs depth in plutonic
rocks from CCSP Hole CY-4. Shaded vertical lines at 0.825 cpx Mg# and 0.32 cpx wt% TiO2 are calculated from liquid compositions indicated with the shaded vertical lines which separate the upper and lower lavas in D and F (using a clinopyroxene/liquid
Fe/Mg Kd of 0.23 ^ e.g. [39], ¢gure 3 ^ and a clinopyroxene/liquid Ti Kd of 0.38 from [43]). Lower crustal cumulates, at greater
than 1700 m depth in the hole, have clinopyroxenes with Mg# greater than 0.825 and TiO2 less than 0.32 wt%, consistent with
crystallization from primitive basalts with Mg#’s greater than 0.52 and TiO2 less than 0.85 wt%, such as those found in the
upper lavas of the CY-1/1A section. In contrast, mid-crustal gabbroic rocks sampled from 700 to 1700 m depth in the CY-4 hole
have clinopyroxenes with Mg#’s from 0.65 to 0.825 and TiO2 greater than 0.32 wt%, consistent with crystallization from more
evolved liquids with Mg#’s from 0.3 to 0.52 and TiO2 greater than 0.85 wt%, such as the lavas in the lower part of the CY-1A
core. Such a correlation has previously been suggested by several investigators [42,44,45] on the basis of TiO2 contents in clinopyroxene in Hole CY-4 (compare J and F). This is also re£ected in the direct comparison of clinopyroxene compositions.
Hachured boxes show a range of composition of clinopyroxene phenocrysts in lower lavas (augites in HTS of [13]) and upper
lavas (clinopyroxene in LTS but not Lo-LTS of [13]). Only upper lavas have clinopyroxene phenocrysts with Mg# as high and
TiO2 contents as low as clinopyroxene in plutonic rocks at greater than 1700 m in Hole CY-4.
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Net enrichment of the lavas in K2 O and depletion in Na2 O would a¡ect their calculated viscosity in opposite ways. If lavas were originally poor
in K but had the same Na contents, the true viscosities would have been higher than the calculated ones using the observed K2 O contents. Conversely, if lavas were originally rich in Na
compared to their post-alteration compositions,
then the true viscosities would have been lower
than the calculated ones. We can determine upper
bounds for the di¡erence between the true and
calculated viscosities by assuming that all the
K2 O observed in upper lavas was added by alteration, while all the Na2 O was in the original composition prior to alteration. This should yield the
highest possible estimate for the true viscosity prior to alkali metasomatism. Viscosities for the CY1/1A lavas calculated without K2 O di¡er by less
than 1.6 Pa s from those calculated with observed
K2 O contents. This di¡erence is negligible in the
context of our paper.
If low SiO2 lavas, mainly in the upper part of
the volcanic section, preferentially lost SiO2 , while
high SiO2 lavas, mainly in the lower part of the
volcanic section, did not lose SiO2 , this would
diminish the viscosity contrast between the upper
and lower lavas. To estimate the magnitude of
this e¡ect, we added 2 wt% SiO2 to all lavas
with less than 53 wt% SiO2 , and recalculated viscosities again. This should provide a maximum
bound on the e¡ect of metasomatic SiO2 depletion. In this case, the higher SiO2 viscosities di¡er
from those calculated with observed SiO2 contents
by less than 2.2 Pa s. Again, this is not a signi¢cant e¡ect in the context of our paper.
In our calculation of melt viscosities (Fig.
5A,B), two temperature values were used:
(1) 1400‡C, well above the liquidus temperature
of most or all of the CY-1/1A lava compositions,
and (2) temperature calculated using the liquid
thermometer of Sisson and Grove [27] (Fig. 5C).
The latter method is, in principle, better for determining the true viscosity of the lavas. However,
the Sisson and Grove method for estimating magmatic temperature requires the assumption that
melts are multiply saturated with olivine+plagioclase+clinopyroxene. For anhydrous crystallization of basalt, most lava compositions with less

than 10 wt% MgO will be saturated in olivine+
plagioclase+clinopyroxene (e.g. [28], ¢gure 3; [29],
¢gure 1). Although many Cyprus lavas contain
relatively high MgO compared to, e.g., mid-ocean
ridge basalts, only 12% of our ¢ltered dataset has
more than 10 wt% MgO (on an anhydrous basis)
with a maximum value of 12.9 wt%.
In the Troodos ophiolite, which may have
formed in a supra-subduction zone environment
(e.g. [6,30]), primary ‘arc’ and ‘boninitic’ lavas
may have included signi¢cant magmatic H2 O.
The Sisson and Grove method is useful in such
settings, because it explicitly accounts for the effect of H2 O on magmatic temperature. However,
hydrous, primitive melts at lower crustal pressures
during formation of the Troodos ophiolite probably were not saturated in plagioclase, as is re£ected in the absence of plagioclase from olivine+clinopyroxene cumulates in the lower part
of the CY-4 drill hole. Nevertheless, on the sea£oor at a pressure of, e.g., 0.05 GPa, initially high
magmatic H2 O would have rapidly degassed,
leading to olivine+plagioclase+clinopyroxene saturation in lavas with less than 10 wt% MgO. For
these reasons, we think that most Troodos lavas
were probably multiply saturated with olivine+
plagioclase+clinopyroxene, and therefore the Sisson and Grove method is appropriate for estimating magmatic temperature.
Open circles in Fig. 5A,B show calculated melt
viscosities for anhydrous (0% H2 O) CY-1/1A rock
compositions. It is clear that there is a substantial
downhole increase in melt viscosity. While this
gradient is clearer for the plots in which we
have used estimated magmatic temperature (Fig.
5A), it is also apparent in the plot where a constant melt temperature of 1400‡C was used (Fig.
5B). Thus, the relative downhole variation in melt
viscosity is a result of varying rock composition,
and not an artifact introduced by the temperature
estimation method.
It is thought that Cyprus lavas were produced
in a supra-subduction zone environment, and so
primary, mantle-derived magmas may have contained substantial H2 O. Dissolved H2 O dramatically reduces melt viscosity, so we also estimated
viscosities for hydrous melts. To do this, we
added 5 wt% H2 O to each CY-1/1A rock compo-
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sition, and then recalculated melt temperatures
and viscosities. This is a substantial overestimate
of the amount of water that can be dissolved in
magmas at sea£oor pressures. In fact, Muenow et
al. [31] found 2^3 wt% in Troodos glass, and inferred that it was partially degassed during or
after eruption. Thus, the hydrous viscosity estimates (¢lled circles in Fig. 5A^C) can be taken
as minimum values, whereas in this context the
anhydrous viscosity estimates (open circles in
Fig. 5A^C) are maximum values.
As expected, the hydrous viscosity estimates are
more than a factor of 10 lower than the anhydrous estimates. Both hydrous and anhydrous estimates show a downhole increase in viscosity. It
is possible that the high-viscosity lavas in the lower part of the hole had substantially higher eruptive H2 O contents than the lower viscosity lavas
in the upper part of the hole. If so, then the viscosity di¡erences between the lower and upper
lavas could have been smaller. However, the hydrous viscosities for the lower lavas are higher
than the anhydrous viscosities for most of the
upper lavas, so even in the extreme case in which
lower lavas were H2 O-oversaturated while upper
lavas were completely anhydrous, melt viscosities
increase downhole.

5. Discussion
5.1. Down-section variation in lava composition
As stated earlier, the downhole increase in viscosity is primarily caused by complementary compositional gradients. These are shown in Fig. 5D^
F. In addition to the well known division of lavas
into high-Ti lower lavas and low-Ti upper lavas
(Fig. 5F), Fig. 5D,E illustrates the systematic variation in SiO2 and Mg#, ranging from dacites
with 65 wt% SiO2 and low Mg# in the lower
lavas to basalts with 50 wt% SiO2 and high
Mg# in the upper lavas. Variable SiO2 is the
main cause of the calculated viscosity variation
in Fig. 5A,B.
SiO2 , TiO2 , and Mg# variations in CY-1/1A
rocks are correlated (Fig. 5G,H), and show that
the rocks range continuously from primitive ba-
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salt to evolved dacites. Furthermore, despite suggestions that most Cyprus lavas fall into two, genetically distinct liquid lines of descent (e.g.
[6,10,13^15,32]), the compositional trends of the
lavas in Fig. 5G,H form a single group. For example, there are not two distinct trends in the plot
of TiO2 vs Mg# (Fig. 5H). Observed variation in
TiO2 at a given Mg# may indeed be due to mixing of melts derived from two distinct primary
liquids, but to ¢rst order the rock compositions
from CY-1/1A might be regarded as a single liquid line of descent. This observation surprised us,
given past emphasis on the presence of distinct
‘tholeiitic’ and ‘depleted’ or ‘boninitic’ magmatic
suites. However, the apparent discrepancy on this
point is not of central importance in the present
discussion.
5.2. Down-section variation in lava temperature
Given that there are more evolved lavas at the
base and more primitive lavas at the top of the
CY-1/1A section, it should come as no surprise
that the temperatures estimated using the Sisson
and Grove [37] method suggest a systematic
downhole decrease in magmatic temperature
(Fig. 5C). The median magmatic temperature of
the low-Ti lavas ( 6 515 m) is V125‡C higher
than that of the high-Ti lavas ( s 665 m). A gradient from more evolved, colder magmas at the
bottom of the hole to more primitive, hotter magmas at the top apparently is not consistent with a
scenario in which younger, o¡-axis lavas are emplaced above older, on-axis lavas. Instead, one
would expect o¡-axis lavas to be colder and
more evolved, since they must pass through a
thick conductive boundary layer between the partially molten mantle and the sea£oor. Instead, the
systematic downhole variation in melt composition and temperature is consistent with a scenario
in which all lavas were erupted on-axis, but the
hotter, primitive lavas £owed farther o¡-axis than
the colder, evolved lavas.
5.3. Depth of magma reservoirs in the crust
Penecontemporaneous eruption of evolved and
primitive lavas requires spatially distinct magma
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reservoirs to feed compositionally distinct lava
£ows. Baragar et al. [10] postulated discrete reservoirs distributed along the spreading axis with
dikes extending vertically and longitudinally in
the spreading plane and interleaving at depth to
form a sheeted dike zone of varied provenance.
Another option is that hotter, primitive lavas were
fed from magma reservoirs near the base of the
crust, while colder, more evolved lavas were fed
from shallow melt reservoirs. Such an idea is consistent with the hypothesis that at least two melt
reservoirs are present at di¡erent depths beneath
the axes of some mid-ocean ridges, one at 1^3 km
below the sea£oor, and another near the base of
the igneous crust [29,33^40].
We ¢nd support for this hypothesis in the drill
core data of Hole CY-4, located ca 15 km SSW of
Holes CY-1/1A (Fig. 1), which sampled much of
the plutonic section of the Troodos ophiolite
[41,42]. There is a systematic downhole variation
in Mg# and TiO2 of cumulate gabbros and pyroxenites in the middle and lower crustal section
sampled by this hole (Fig. 5I,J). Lower crustal
pyroxenites, at greater than 1700 m depth in the
hole, have clinopyroxenes with Mg# greater than
0.825 and TiO2 less than 0.32 wt%, consistent
with crystallization from primitive basalts with
Mg#’s greater than 0.52 and TiO2 less than 0.85
wt%, such as those found in the upper lavas of the
CY-1/1A section. In contrast, mid-crustal gabbroic rocks sampled from 700 to 1700 m depth
in the CY-4 hole have clinopyroxenes with Mg#’s
from 0.65 to 0.825 and TiO2 greater than 0.32
wt%, consistent with crystallization from more
evolved liquids with Mg#’s from 0.3 to 0.52 and
TiO2 greater than 0.85 wt%, such as the lavas in
the lower part of the CY-1A core. Such a correlation has previously been suggested by several
investigators [13,42,44,45] on the basis of Mg#
and TiO2 contents in clinopyroxene in the CY-4
drill core, in comparison with whole rock and
clinopyroxene phenocryst compositions in the
lavas (Fig. 5J). Clinopyroxene compositions indicated with shaded vertical lines at 0.825 Mg# and
0.32 wt% TiO2 in Fig. 5I,J are consistent with the
liquid compositions separating upper and lower
lavas indicated with shaded vertical lines in Fig.
5D,F (using a clinopyroxene/liquid Fe/Mg Kd of

0.23 (e.g. [39], ¢gure 3) and a clinopyroxene/liquid
Ti Kd of 0.38 from [40]).
5.4. Down-section variation in viscosity
The systematic increase of lava viscosity, over
several orders of magnitude, with depth in the
Troodos lava pile suggests that lava segregation
by viscosity would provide a mechanism for its
chemical strati¢cation. The velocity of a body of
£uid on an inclined plane is inversely related to its
viscosity [46]. The lower viscosity, low-Ti lavas
£owed faster and farther down the upper slopes
of the paleo Troodos Rise than the higher viscosity high-Ti lavas. The lowest viscosity lavas traveled farthest from the axis and became the top of
the lava pile, whereas the highest viscosity lavas
traveled least, were buried deepest by later highviscosity lavas, and became the bottom of the lava
pile. High-Ti lavas with the lowest viscosity traveled farthest from the axis to inter-¢nger with
low-Ti lavas of the same viscosity in the chemical
transition zone (515^665 m). The low magmatic
viscosity of 1012 Pa s in the shallow lavas is the
viscosity of warm corn syrup; the high viscosity
of 1034 Pa s in the deeper lavas is the viscosity of
cold honey. The eruption viscosity will be higher
than the melt viscosity because of crystallinity and
cooling during transit of the magmas to the sea£oor.
The down-slope distance traveled by a body of
lava also depends on its volume. A small volume
cools faster and will not go as far. Baragar et al.
[10] report that only 20% of the sampled Troodos
dikes belong to the low-Ti suite. In CY-1/1A, lowTi lavas are 1.5 times more voluminous than highTi lavas. If the low- and high-Ti dikes have the
same length along the axis and the same width,
this implies that the volume of low-Ti lavas
erupted per dike event was six times larger than
that of the high-Ti lavas. However, the thickness
of the low-Ti lavas in Holes CY-1/1A is not typical of the area. Bednarz and Schmincke [13] estimate that one third of the volcanic pile and
V15% of the dike section are composed of lowTi lithologies. This implies the average volume of
low-Ti lavas per dike event was three times larger
than the average volume of high-Ti lavas per dike
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event. The larger volume of low-Ti lavas erupted
per dike event suggests that the segregation of the
Troodos lavas was not only by viscosity but also
by eruption volume.
Using the isochrons in Fig. 4B, which relate
depth in the core to distance from the spreading
center, we plot the lava viscosities in CY-1/1A
against distance from point of eruption in Fig.
6. This shows that the distance that a packet of
Troodos lava traveled away from its eruption center is related to its viscosity to the 31/2 to 31/3
power. The rare sample of low-viscosity lava at a
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closer distance (deeper level in the core) indicates
this relation should be modeled as a packet of
molten lava ^ a ¢nite volume and not a constant
stream ^ £owing down a sloping plane. Fig. 6
illustrates again how e¡ective the transport of
the low-viscosity lava was, since it hardly left a
trace over a few hundred to 1000 m from the onaxis eruption center to the o¡-axis depocenter.
E¡ective transport can occur in lava tubes or
channels, which occupy only a small fraction of
the length of the axis. Consequently, their proportion among on-axis lavas will be small.

Fig. 6. Lava viscosity in CY-1/1A against horizontal distance from point of eruption, using the isochrons in Fig. 4B, which relate
depth in the core to distance from the spreading center axis. Vertical bars show viscosity range for H2 O content of 0 wt% (upper
limit of vertical bars) to 5 wt% (lower limit of vertical bars). The negative trend of the data shows that the distance a pocket of
Troodos lava traveled away from its eruption center is inversely related to its viscosity. Note that the viscosity decrease with increasing distance from point of eruption cannot be accounted for by water content alone.
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5.5. Melt transport from crustal reservoirs to the
sea£oor
The estimates of frequency and volume of the
low- and high-Ti eruptions from the previous section further constrain the nature of melt transport
for the upper and lower lavas in the Troodos
ophiolite. It follows that eruptions of the low-Ti,
high-temperature, primitive magmas from deep
magma chambers were infrequent and voluminous, while eruptions of high-Ti, evolved magmas
from shallow magma chambers were frequent but
comparatively small.

6. Summary and conclusion
Viscosity at magmatic temperature calculated
from major element composition of lava in
CCSP Holes CY-1 and CY-1A increases systematically with depth in the Troodos lava pile. This
viscosity ranges from 1012 Pa s (viscosity of
warm corn syrup) in the shallow lavas to 1034
Pa s (viscosity of cold honey) in the deepest lavas
in CY-1/1A. This suggests that Troodos lava deposition was controlled primarily by viscosity,
with the least viscous lavas £owing and accumulating farthest from the axial eruption center and
the most viscous lavas accumulating near the axis.
In addition, a clear though hypothetical picture
of the transport of crustal melt in the Troodos
ophiolite emerges from this work (Fig. 7). Primitive, low-viscosity upper lavas were fed via rare,
voluminous eruptions from deep-crustal axial
magma chambers. In the deep magma chambers,
these melts formed ultrama¢c cumulates with
Mg#’s greater than 0.825 by partial crystallization
at high temperature. After rapid transport to the
surface, probably in cracks, these low-viscosity
magmas £owed for long distances away from
the ridge axis, so that they are primarily preserved
in the upper part of the volcanic section. Evolved
viscous lower lavas were fed penecontemporaneously via frequent small-volume eruptions from
shallower, mid-crustal axial magma chambers. In
the mid-crustal magma reservoirs, melts formed
gabbroic cumulates with Mg#’s less than 0.825
by partial crystallization at relatively low temper-

Fig. 7. Cartoon of the Troodos spreading center which illustrates how the shallow high-Ti lavas with higher Mg# came
from high-temperature, lower crustal axial magma reservoirs
that are now represented by high-Mg# pyroxenite cumulates,
while the deeper low-Ti lavas with lower Mg# were erupted
from lower-temperature, mid-crustal axial reservoirs that are
now represented by gabbroic cumulates with lower Mg#.

ature. After transport to the surface, the eruptions
of high-viscosity lavas were con¢ned mainly to
the axial rift or valley, and so are preserved
mainly in the lower part of the volcanic section.
Thus, the stratigraphic organization of Troodos
upper and lower lavas probably has its origin in
the presence of deep and shallow axial magma
chambers which formed in a signi¢cant temperature gradient extending to the base of the crust.
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